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QUALITY CHEESE &
OTHER DAIRY PRODUCTS

Terms & Conditions of Sale:

DAIRY PRODUCTS
BUTTER

Placing Order
• Contact our salesperson to place order
• Send your Purchase Orders via
- Email orders@thecellardoor.com.sg
- Fax 6464 9536
- Call 6464 9909

Delivery
• Order cut off time before 4.30pm, for delivery on the next working day, subject to stock
availability
• Minimum Order of S$150.00 per order for free delivery

Payments
• All payments should be made (In Singapore Dollars) by:
- Crossed Cheque, made payable to ‘The Cellar Door Ptd Ltd’
- Cash

Acceptance of Goods
• The customer is advised to examine all goods purchased upon self-collection
or delivery.
• Any shortage, breakage or dissatisfactory matter is to be brought to the attention of the
duty staff/delivery personnel immediately.
• Complaints will not be entertained unless the above-stated condition is observed.
Goods sold are non-refundable and non-returnable. Unforeseen circumstances resulting in
necessity to return goods will be reviewed on a case to case basis - subject to approval and
valid documentation to support the reasons or causes.

CANARY

Clarified Butter (Ghee)

3.8kg/tub

Made from New Zealand 99.9% milk fat &
packed into a food grade plastic polymer tub.
Ideal for frying, roasting vegetables or as an
ingredient in dishes such as Indian curries and
will not burn. It has a more intense butter
flavour than standard butter which provides
flavour advantages.

CANARY

Butter Rosette
CanaryTM Unsalted Butter Roses are an
unwrapped portion of New Zealand unsalted
butt er formed into a rose shape. Roses are
sealed in a pouch before being packed into a
carton

200 x 10gm/ctn

CANARY

Unsalted/Salted Medallions
They can be used straight from the fridge or
freezer. Unlike other butter portions, Canary
butter medallions are unwrapped, which means
there is less packaging to dispose off

240 x 10gm/ctn

CANARY

Ingot Butter Unsalted
Canary Butter Ingots are created from our 1kg
‘better butter’ sheets and are uniquely and
conveniently portioned into 4 x 250g ‘snapoff’ ingots. This new and innovative technique
offers simple and accurate portion control,
allowing you to efficiently follow a recipe or
manufacturing process.

10 x 1kg/ctn

DAIRY PRODUCTS

NEW ZEALAND CHEESE

BUTTER

SOFT CHEESE

CANARY

Butter Brick
Canary butter briks come in a convenient 2.5kg
brick. For many customers, the 2.5kg brick means
that there is no longer any need to demolish larger
25kg bulk blocks, or unwrap smaller butter pats.

4 x 2.5kg/ctn

Indent

KĀPITI

Kakikatea Camembert

6 x 125gm/box

Celebrating the Kahikatea, or native white pine,
this famed cheese has a soft, creamy body and a
mild, delicate flavour.

(MOQ 84/ctn per pallet)

KĀPITI

Cracked Pepper Triple Cream Cheese

CANARY

Lactic Butter Sheet
The sheets are free-flow sheets of unsalted butter
standardised to a nominal melt point of 37 ºC. The
individual 1kg sheets (300mm x 290mm x 12mm
thick) are wrapped in HDPE film. Milk Fat (80%
minimum) Milk Solids Non Fat.

10 x 1kg/ctn

Indent

(MOQ 96/ctn per pallet)

Soft and creamy fresh cheese, covered in
cracked black pepper. Fresh, unripened piquant
spice flavour.

KĀPITI

Herb & Garlic Triple Cream

6 x 125gm/pc

6 x 125gm/pc

Peppered and coated with Indian herbs
and garlic. Fresh, unripened flavour and an
irresistible soft, creamy texture.

CANARY

Pastry Butter Sheet
The sheets are free-flow sheets of unsalted butter
standardised to a nominal melt point of 37 ºC. The
individual 1kg sheets (300mm x 290mm x 12mm
thick) are wrapped in HDPE film. Milk Fat (80%
minimum) Milk Solids Non Fat.

10 x 1kg/ctn

BUTTER (Mould available)

KĀPITI

Aorangi Traditional Brie

CANARY

Personalised embossing can be arranged with
customer’s logo, a particular event, or theme.
(Mould fee will be charged separately.
MOQ is 1 pallet, 216 ctns per pallet)
* 50% deposit is required

Mainland Crumbly Feta
A creamy Danish-style Feta that has a smooth
and firm closed texture. Perfect for slicing and
dicing or where a creamier mouth feel is required.

(MOQ 96/ctn per pallet)

Unsalted/Salted Embossed Medallions

MAINLAND

240 x 10gm/ctn

A double cream Brie with a soft, silken texture
covered in snowy white rind. Aorangi has a rich,
milky taste, with just a hint of earthiness and
mushrooms.

12 x 200gm/pc

1kg/wheel

NEW ZEALAND CHEESE

NEW ZEALAND CHEESE

SOFT CHEESE (CONT’D)

HARD CHEESE

WHITESTONE
Chef’s Brie

The young delicate flavour strengthens with
ripening to a hint of mushroom, while the
exterior mould may die back and mottle.

WHITESTONE

MT Domet D’Cream Brie
The young delicate flavour strengthens with
ripening to a hint of mushroom, while the
exterior mould may die back and mottle.

MAINLAND
900gm/Wheel

Smoked Havarti

Our Mainland Halloumi is slightly salty and has
that fantastic ‘squeaky’ quality when you bite
into it.

KAPITI
KĀPITI
1.8kg/Wheel

Pakari Smoked Cheddar
Surface smoking
smoking provides
provideshints
hintsofof
hickory
hickory
andand
ash flavours.
flavours. Wax
Waxsealed
sealedtotoprotect
protect
thethe
robust
robust
taste of this strong, natural cheddar.

KAPITI
KĀPITI

SEMI-SOFT & HARD CHEESE

KĀPITI

Halloumi

Port Wine Cheddar

175gm/pc

A mild cheese developing an aromatic buttery
taste with age.

Specially selected cheddar
cheddar isisaged,
aged,then
thensoaked
in port, in
soaked
ripening
port, ripening
to a full,to
rich,
a full,
tangy
rich,flavour.
tangy
flavour.

Pakari Aged Cheddar

Ramara

A reddish washed-rind cheese speckled with
white mould. Earthy, yeasty aroma with a slightly
sweet, mild and buttery flavour. Soft and spongy
when young and irresistibly flowing when mature.

200gm/pc

Indent

SEMI-HARD

KĀPITI

Kowhai Gruyere Style

200gm/pc

Firm, Gruyere style cheese made in our lands.
Sweet, wine-like aroma with a mild nutty flavour.

KĀPITI

Cumin Seed Gouda
Hand-turned and aged to develop a fruity
sweetness. Peppered with cumin seeds to add a
unique flavour.

$7.00/pc

3 x 170gm/ctn
$10.50/pc

3 x 170gm/ctn
$11.00/pc

KĀPITI

WASHED RIND

KĀPITI

12 x 200gm/pc

Pakari speaks of maturity and strength –
qualities shared by this cheese. Firm, dry body
with a sharp, tangy flavour.
Aged 18 months

3 x 170gm/ctn

KĀPITI

Tuteremoana Cheddar
This mature cheddar has been aged for three
years, giving it a sharp, zesty bite and firm,
crumbly body with some lactate crystallisation.
Tuteremoana Cheddar comes in a triangular
log shape enrobed in black wax.

200gm/ctn

WHITESTONE

Mixed Cheese Platter
150gm/pc

The perfect presentation pack for a cheese
board. This medal winning selection includes:
Airedale, Livingstone Gold, Totara Tasty and
Windsor Blue wedges.

8 x 280gm/ctn

NEW ZEALAND CHEESE

ENGLISH & IRISH CHEESE

BLUE CHEESE

SPECIALTY FLAVOURED CHEDDAR

KĀPITI

SOMERDALE

1kg/wheel

Cheddar w/ Chilli & Lime

Kikorangi Blue - Wheel
With an unmistakable creamy golden curd and
rivers of dark blue, this cheese has passed into
legend.

±2.5kg/½ wheel

Creamy English Cheddar combined with the
fiery heat of chilli and the citrus zing of zesty
lime - a true taste sensation.

6 x 125gm/pc

SOMERDALE

Cheddar w/ Black Pepper
England is the birthplace of real cheddar!
Somerdale Cheddar has a wonderful creamy,
smooth texture that compliments the bite of the
hot cracked black pepper. Melted on top of a
freshly grilled burger is heavenly!

KĀPITI

Kahurangi Creamy Blue
A delightfully smooth and creamy cheese with
delicate blue veining. Kahurangi has a fine texture
and mild savoury flavour and offers versatility of
use on its own or experiment as a pairing.

130gm/pc

±2.5kg/½ wheel

STILTON

SOMERDALE

Thomas Stevenson Hoe Stilton Blue - Wheel
Made of pasteurized cows’ milk using vegetarian
rennet, it is clean, minerally and earthy, with a
bit more of a salty tang than the Colston Bassett
variety. It is a creamy coloured semi-hard cheese
with greenish blue veining radiating from its
centre and has a coat which is crusty, slightly
wrinkled with a greyish brown hue.

ENGLISH & IRISH CHEESE
CHEDDAR

This brown waxed gourmet cheese truckle is
the original and definitive Irish Plain Porter
Cheese. Each brown waxed truckle is individually
handcrafted with plain Irish porter, brewed by
Guinness in their Dublin on their Dublin premises
since 1759.

2.27kg/wheel in wax

A well-flavoured mature cheddar 12-15 mths in
age is specially selected to be naturally smoked
for 3-4 hours over oak chips from the farm’s
woodland.

LONG CLAWSON

White Stilton Mango & Ginger
A slightly sweet Mango flavour bursts through
the White Stilton® with a hint of Ginger to warm
the taste buds.

LONG CLAWSON

QUICKES

Oak Smoked Cheddar

½ and ¼ wheel available
upon request

FRUIT CHEESE

CAHILL’S

Irish Porter Cheddar

±8kg/wheel

±1.5kg/wedge

White Stilton Apricot
A crumbly fresh based cheese blended with
apricot with a rich, fruity flavour.

12 x 150gm/ctn
Indent

12 x 150gm/ctn
Indent

ENGLISH & IRISH CHEESE

CHEESE ACCOMPANIMENTS

FRUIT CHEESE (CONT’D)

LONG CLAWSON

White Stilton Lemon Zest
A smooth cheese with a creamy base delicately
enhanced with fine pieces of zesty lemon.

SOMERDALE

Wensleydale & Cranberries
First made by French Cistercian monks from
Roquefort France, this cheese was originally
made from ewe’s milk. Now made with cow’s
milk, it still retains the complex flavors of the
past. Light and crumbly in texture, it has the rich
flavors of wild honey with a touch of fresh acidity.

SOMERDALE

Wensleydale & Blueberries
First made by French Cistercian monks from
Roquefort France, this cheese was originally
made from ewe’s milk. Now made with cow’s
milk, it still retains the complex flavors of the
past. Light and crumbly in texture, it has the rich
flavors of wild honey with a touch of fresh acidity.

12 x 150gm/ctn

We start with not only the best ingredients, but the right
ingredients. The right ingredients that, when combined
with the finest dairy in the world, create captivating,
exciting, and engaging tastes, textures and flavours.
Using all of our skill, passion & care we craft them into
something truly special and uniquely New Zealand.

Indent

2.25kg/wheel in wax

“Our cheeses were new, exciting and memorable.”

www.kapiticollection.co.nz

$33.00/kg
190gm/pc

Designed to freshen and cleanse the palate, Fruit Pastes
are the perfect accompaniment to cheese and make a
wonderful addition to any antipasto selection.
Rutherford & Meyer Fruit Pastes are also available in
large 650g food service packs – ideal for restaurants,
cafes, hotels and airline catering.

Indent
2.25kg/wheel in wax

www.rutherfordandmeyer.co.nz

190gm/pc
Indent

OAT CRACKERS

180 DEGREES

180 DEGREES

150gm/box

150gm/box

180 DEGREES

180 DEGREES

150gm/box

150gm/box

Walnut Oat Crackers
(Wheat Free)

BLENDED CHEESE

SINGLETONS
Stripey Jack

Stripey Jack cheese is like a potpourri of
traditional English cheeses; Red Leicester, Double
Gloucester, Lancashire, Cheddar and Cheshire
are combined in five different layers that make
up one cheese.

2-2.5kg/half wheel

Indent

SOMERDALE

Boilie is hand made and marinated with herbs
and peppercorns in a garlic infused oil that gently
flavours the cheese. Ideal for salads, snacks and
picnics.

Hazelnut Oat
Crackers (Wheat
Free)

200gm/pc

IRISH GOAT CHEESE

Boilie Irish Goat Cheese

“Using Real Fruit and Natural Ingredient.”

1kg/tub

Almond Oat
Crackers (Wheat
Free)

Chilli Pepper Oat
Crackers (Wheat
Free)

CHEESE ACCOMPANIMENT
FRUIT PASTE

KĀPITI ICE CREAM

RUTHERFORD
& MEYER

RUTHERFORD
& MEYER

RUTHERFORD
& MEYER

Fantastic with mild
cheese or a soft
creamy blue and
they are fantastic
served with hot &
cold meats, make an
excellent addition
to sauces, and can
be melted to make
a glaze for pastry or
meat.

Perfect with aged
cheddars and goudas
and they are fantastic
served with hot &
cold meats, make an
excellent
addition
to sauces, and can
be melted to make
a glaze for pastry or
meat.

Superb with goat or
sheep milk cheese
or a creamy blue and
they are fantastic
served with hot &
cold meats, make an
excellent
addition
to sauces, and can
be melted to make
a glaze for pastry or
meat.

Quince Paste

120gm/650gm

Plum Paste

120gm/650gm

VANILLA BEAN

Kāpiti super premium
vanilla ice cream with
natural vanilla bean
seeds.

Fig Paste

Winner of a Gold medal
and judged Best Premium
Vanilla Ice Cream at the New
Zealand Ice Cream Awards.

FIG & HONEY

Large dried figs
enrobed in smooth
Manuka honey
ice cream

120gm/650gm

Winner of a Gold medal
in the Premium ice Cream
Category at the New Zealand
Ice Cream Awards.

CHAMOMILE AND
SALTED KAMAHI
HONEY ICE CREAM

RUTHERFORD
& MEYER

RUTHERFORD
& MEYER

RUTHERFORD
& MEYER

RUTHERFORD
& MEYER

Designed to freshen
and cleanse the
palate, fruit pastes
are the perfect
accompaniment to
cheese and make a
wonderful addition to
any antipasto selection

Fruit Pastes are
incredibly versatile.
As well as a wonderful
addition to any
cheese board they
are a flavoursome
ingredient

This fruit paste is
crafted in a range of
tangy and intense
flavours using real
fruit and natural
ingredients.

Divine with a creamy
blue cheese and They
are fantastic served
with hot & cold meats,
make an excellent
addition to sauces,
and can be melted
to make a glaze for
pastry or meat.

Apricot Paste

120gm/650gm
Indent

Cherry Paste

120gm/650gm

Pomegranate Paste

120gm/650gm

Pear Paste

120gm/650gm
Indent

Indent
Indent

Smooth full bodied
New Zealand Kamahi
Honey folded through
delicate Kāpiti
Chamomile Ice Cream.
What a treat.

TRIPLE CHOC
Dark chocolate ice
cream swirled with
chocolate sauce and
chocolate chips

LEMONGRASS &
GINGER
Refreshingly fragrant
and spicy. This ice
cream is crafted with
crystallized ginger and
the aromatic flavours of
lemongrass

GINGERNUT
Crushed gingernut
biscuits and crystallized
ginger pieces folded
into rich and creamy
Kāpiti ice cream

1 ctn =
2 x 5L tubs

KĀPITI ICE CREAM
WHITE CHOCOLATE
RASPBERRY
White chocolate pieces
in rich vanilla ice cream
with natural raspberry
coulis.
Available in 105ml, sticks

HOKEY POKEY
A New Zealand icon
- Hokey Pokey candy
swirled through Kāpiti’s
super premium ice
cream
Available in 100ml

KĀPITI ICE CREAM
STRAWBERRY &
CREAM
Smooth, creamy, and
totally dreamy. An
absolute favourite for
strawberry lovers

AFFOGATO
Inspired by the
traditional Italian
dessert of vanilla ice
cream served with a
shot of espresso coffee

Indent

Indent

BLACK DORIS PLUM
The robust sweetness
of the Central Otago
plum combined
superbly with the tart
of the Crème Fraiche.
Indent

LEMON SORBET
A crispy & zesty lemon
sorbet, the most
traditional of all sorbets
but packed with a
powerful punch

COCONUT &
ANZAC COOKIE

SPICY APPLE
CRUMBLE

The sweetness of golden
syrup and scrumptious
oats of crumbled Anzac
biscuits, folded into rich,
creamy Kāpiti ice cream

Spiced apple ice cream
with crunchy cinnamon
crumble pieces flowing
through a creamy ice
cream base. Our take
on the classic dessert.

FEIJOA AND
PEAR SORBET

BLACKCURRANT &
BLACKBERRIES

CHOCOLATE
SALTED CARAMEL

A perfectly passionate
infusion of whipped
pear sorbet ribboned
with ripe Feijoa.

Blackberry ice
cream swirled with
blackcurrant coulis to
create a mind blowing
berry ice cream.

Generous swirls of
salted caramel and
almonds pierce through
folded creamy milk
chocolate Kāpiti ice
cream.

PASSIONFRUIT &
LEMON

Rich, creamy mascarpone
ice cream generously
swirled with passionfruit
and lemon curd.
Winner of a Gold medal in the
Premium Ice Cream Category
at the New Zealand Ice Cream
Awards.

Indent

NECTARINE &
MUSCOVADO

1 ctn =
2 x 5L tubs

Ice cream made with
succulent Central
Otago nectarines and
rich muscovado style
pieces folded through
to create a seasonal
taste sensation.

1 ctn =
2 x 5L tubs

TIP TOP
FROZEN DESSERT
VANILLA

Dreamy, creamy vanilla
flavoured ice cream.
New Zealand’s No.1
scoop flavour!
Winner of a Gold medal
in the Standard Vanilla ice
Cream Category at the New
Zealand Ice Cream Awards.

CHOCOLATE
Rich and creamy
chocolate ice cream.
Winner of a Gold medal
in the Standard ice Cream
Category at the New Zealand
Ice Cream Awards.

STRAWBERRY
RIPPLE

Strawberry flavoured
ice cream with a
strawberry ripple
throughout
Winner of a Gold medal
in the Standard Vanilla ice
Cream Category at the New
Zealand Ice Cream Awards.

GOODY GOODY
GUM DROPS

Bubblegum flavoured
ice cream bursting with
gum drop lollies.

1 ctn =
2 x 5L tubs

COOKIES &
CREAM

Full of real cookie
pieces, this is NZ’s
favourite cookies and
cream flavoured ice
cream.

GOLD RUSH
Hokey pokey and
caramel flavoured ice
cream packed with
chocolate coated hokey
pokey pieces.

1 ctn =
2 x 5L tubs

